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MESSAGE FROM
SUPERINTENDENT
ANDY G. ALVARADO
The 2018-19 school
year has flown
by and it has
been a great
privilege
to
serve you in
my first year
as superintendent in
Central Unified. As we approach our last school day
in a couple of weeks, we are proud to highlight the
many diverse accomplishments of our Central Unified
students and staff.
Since 2015, Central Unified is one of six Fresno County
districts to experience a 20% growth in third grade literacy. We had a 13% gain in overall literacy for the
past three years and a 20% gain in meeting/exceeding
literacy standards in third grade, as measured by SBAC
State ELA Assessment. We added reading labs at seven
elementary schools, and we’ve witnessed incredibly
positive and concrete results. Students are engaged
with the multi-sensory methods used to improve their
reading abilities—to see the smiles on their faces as
they better understand words and comprehension is
priceless. We are now adding more reading labs at the
rest of our elementary and middle schools.
Students throughout our district are encouraged to get
involved in a number of diverse co-curricular activities
to complement their classroom learning. Whether participating in academic, athletic or visual and performing
arts competitions, our students learn the value of discipline, hard work, and sportsmanship. In the process,
they often win awards or recognition for events like
Academic Decathlon, FFA (Future Farmers of America),
History Day, Peach Blossom, Robotics, the Science Olympiad, the Spelling Bee, or the Young Authors’ Faire, just
to name a few. The Central High Wind Ensemble continues to impress the Central Valley and received an invitation to perform at the California Association of Music
Educators Conference in February. Our other visual and
performing arts groups continue to grow and flourish as
they perform statewide, earning high marks after each
performance.
Our students and staff continue to give back to the
community by participating in events like Pennies for

Patients, Kids Day to benefit Valley Children’s Hospital,
and our annual Holiday Joy food drive, among many
others. We are also proud of our business-education
partnerships with local companies. In March, the Fresno
Compact recognized and honored Full Throttle Suspension and G&E Collision LLC for their contributions
to Central High-West campus and Harvest Elementary
School, respectively.
The Central High School athletic program enjoyed
another year of success. The Central High Varsity football team won a back-to-back Valley Championship.
The boys soccer team won its first Valley Championship in the school’s history and was the Tri-River Athletic
Conference champion. Our girls volleyball team won
a Valley Championship and its first Division 1 NorCal
championship in the school’s history. Pep and Cheer
teams each won Valley Championships in their divisions. Varsity competition pep took 1st in Division 3 and
Varsity competition cheer took second in Division 1. Our
elementary and middle school athletic teams continue
to expand and win numerous championships. During
practices, our student-athletes not only physically train
to become better in their sport but also learn about
building good character and sportsmanship.
This fall, we’re excited to open the new facility for
Tilley Elementary to the community. The new building is
not only beautiful, but it is highly functional. Follow us
on our social media accounts and websites for information on our upcoming ribbon-cutting ceremony.
We are also anticipating breaking ground on our new
high school in a couple of weeks. The first phase of
construction will include three two-story academic
buildings, an administration building, a gym with two
basketball courts, a locker room building, the kitchen,
campus mall, ball fields, tennis courts, and outdoor
basketball courts. You’ll be seeing progress on the new
high school when you drive by Grantland and Ashlan
avenues.
We’re proud of the strides we’ve made this past year
and we look forward to building on those for next year.
We cannot succeed without the involvement of our
parents and community, which is why our theme for
the year has been “Better Together”. Indeed, our joint
pursuit of excellence for our students has yielded positive results and we will continue to aim high.
In the meantime, I hope you have a fun and relaxing summer. Encourage your children to continue
reading to avoid the summer slide and to get involved
in our community so they can return to the 2019-20
school year refreshed, excited, and ready to share their
summer experiences.

Cover Photo:
Courtesy of Wendy Slack
Great Kindness Challenge, Harvest Elementary
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CENTRAL UNIFIED Employee Recognition

CENTRAL UNIFIED C.L.A.S.S.

s Certificated Employee of the Year
HongChau Cousineau,
Teacher
Steinbeck Elementary
School
s

Classified Employee of the Year
Breann Hinkle,
Student Liaison
Pershing Continuation
School
Administrative Employee of the Year
Ying Lee, Principal
Steinbeck Elementary
School

·· C.L.A.S.S. serves over 1,000 adult students and over
400 minor students throughout the year.

·· We have expanded our ESL Program by adding
computers and a new beginning ESL class.
··We offered a
series of Friday
night Google
classes for our
students and the
Central Unified
community.

·· We have had 65 graduates
(minors and adults) to date
this year.
·· The Independent Study
Program hosted two
presentations: financial
education from EECU and a
guitar concert.

Classified Employee Nominees:
Breann Hinkle; Don Rivera; Jennifer Fitzgerald;
Josefina Lopez; Juana Sperling; Kaila McEwen;
Linda Altamirano; Luisa Vale; Marlen Sanchez;
Marleni Lozano; Nicole Ghimenti;
Shaniece Guimont; Terri Baird

·· We are now serving lunch to
Independent Study students.
·· 26 Independent Study students received sweatshirts
for perfect attendance and credits
earned.

Certificated Employee Nominees:
Allysa Fite; Bernice Bailey; Candra Nason;
Charles Gutierrez; Deborah Scott; Denise Schiavone;
Derek Mills; Dr. Sarah Yost; Eric Caskey; Gene Gabriel;
HongChau Cousineau; Jennifer Schott; Joy Calderon Ruiz;
Kayla Doyle; Melissa Craven; Nicole Madrigal;
Pam Dietz; Ryann Shoaf; Say Xiong

·· Nine Independent Study students sold Kids Day
papers, raising over $400 for Valley Children’s Hospital.
·· Our Home School Liaison is conducting monthly
parent workshops.

Administrative Employee Nominees:
Adam Hogan; Andrea Valadez; Barbara Woodard;
Jodie Wiens; Ying Lee

·· We welcomed a new teacher at Connections.

·· A few of our popular
adult school offerings
include NATP (CNA
training), Auto Body
Collision course, and
welding.
·· Plasterers and Cement Masons Unions conducted
Saturday apprenticeship programs on campus.

Get the backyard
you’ve always wanted
with a mortgage loan
from EECU.
• COMPETITIVE RATES

• DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS

• MULTIPLE PRODUCTS • REFINANCE OR PURCHASE

1-800-538-3328 | myEECU.org
Membership is open to school employees, students,
members of school organizations, and their families.
Federally Insured by NCUA

NMLS #457253
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Tour 6 New

Model Homes

Ashlan & Bryan in Fresno across from the
Central Uniﬁed Educational Complex
wchomes.com/westerra
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EECU Financial
presentation.

s

Employee
of the Year
Award
Recipients:

Auto Body Collision
graduation.

s

Employee Recognition: Central Unified is honored to
recognize this year’s Employee of the Year nominees and
award recipients. These outstanding individuals have
made tremendous contributions and dedicated efforts
to support student success and our district’s goals for
academic excellence. Our award recipients will move
on to represent Central Unified at the Fresno County
Superintendent of Schools Employee of the Year event.

s

CENTRAL
LIBRARIES
ARE OPEN
THIS
SUMMER!

CENTRAL UNIFIED Champion Schools - Special Olympics
The Path Towards
Inclusion

Biola-Pershing & Teague Libraries will be open
through CUSD's partnership with the Fresno
County Library. Libraries are open currently
and until further notice.

Biola-Pershing
Elementary

Monday (thru 7-29): 10:00am-2:00pm
Thursday: 3:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-2:00pm

6-17
7-15

Central HS
East Campus

6-17
7-15

McKinley
Elementary

6-17
7-12

River Bluff
Elementary

to

to

Closed July 4

Teague Elementary

Tuesday (thru 7-30): 10:00am-2:00pm
Wednesday: 3:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-2:00pm

to

Closed July 4

Monday-Friday
8:00am-1:30pm
Closed July 4-5

For Middle &
High School
Students

Monday-Friday
8:00am-1:00pm
Closed July 4-5

Monday-Friday
7:30am-2:00pm
Closed July 4-5

HAVE YOUR KIDS
JOIN US FOR
SUMMER MEALS!
This program is FREE to all children 1-18
years of age, Monday-Friday.

6-17
7-25
to

Biola-Pershing
Elementary

Breakfast: 8:00am-8:45am
Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Closed July 4

6-17
7-12

Central HS
East Campus

6-17
7-12

McKinley
Elementary

to

to

Breakfast: 8:00am-8:45am
Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Closed July 4

Breakfast: 8:00am-8:45am
Lunch: 11:45am-12:45pm
Closed July
4 Unified School District
Central
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6-17
7-12
to

6-17
7-12
to

River Bluff
Elementary

Breakfast: 8:15am-9:00am
Lunch: 11:45am-12:45pm

Closed July 4

Teague
Elementary

Breakfast: 9:00am-9:45am
Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm

Closed July 4

Children must be present to receive a free meal and
meals may not be taken from the assigned eating area.
Adults may purchase a meal at the cost of $2.50 for
breakfast and $4.00 for lunch. Small children must be
accompanied by an adult.
www.centralunified.org

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider.

Central Unified has partnered with Special
Olympics Northern California to help our
schools create a more inclusive environment
through their Champion School Partnership
Program. In this program, students of all abilities receive the opportunity to play on sports
teams together, cheer side by side, and
engage in physical education in our district’s
inclusion programs. Central continues to
strive on being at the forefront of this movement. We have added several new events
this school year for our elementary, middle,
and high school students.
Some of this year’s highlights include:
·· United Physical Education Program kicked off their
fourth year at Central High - East campus. Students
participate in PE class in a unique peer coach and
athlete model. Coaches help train athletes on motor
skills, social skills and for Special Olympic events.
The biggest gains are the friendships created by this
group of students.
·· The HOT SHOT cheerleaders joined the Grizzlies’
cheer squad for this year’s season of events. They
have been involved at games and rallies on campus.
Go Grizzlies!!
·· Rio Vista hosted their second annual elementary and
middle school soccer event October 19, 2018.
·· Unified Soccer Team finished their third season on
top in the TRAC (Tri-River Athletic Conference) league.
·· Annual Rock N Bowl: The Turkey Bowl took place in
November. Over 200 athletes attended from all sites;
Team River Bluff won this year’s trophy.
·· Central’s Unified Volleyball tournament was held at
Central High - East campus in November.
·· Rio Vista hosted the Second Annual Unified Middle
School Basketball Tournament in March.
·· Unified Basketball dominated the court in its third
season in the TRAC league.
·· The Third Annual Young Athlete Program Event was
held at Roosevelt Elementary for the Inclusion Preschool program in April. The United PE coaches and
Connections program assisted in helping with the
festivities for Central’s youngest athletes.
·· New this year, the Central Track and Field team
hosted the first elementary and middle school track
meets for Fresno County athletes in April.
·· Central’s Elementary Baseball event was hosted by

the Grizzlies baseball and
softball teams in May.
·· Rio Vista Middle
School’s Baseball tournament
took place on
May 17th, 2019.
·· Ahoy Mateys!
Central’s
annual SPED
Field Day at Inspiration Park is
May 31st, 2019.
Pirates from all
over the district
will come for a
day of fun and games. The Adapted
Physical Education teachers, United PE
coaches, Connections program, and
Elementary Physical Education team
come together in support of this
exciting day.
Central Unified School District 7
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CENTRAL UNIFIED Athletics Corner
2019 Elementary Championships

·· Football (back to back)
·· Boys Soccer (First time in school history)
·· Pep Division 3 Dance/Pom 2019
·· Girls Volleyball

District Basketball
Tournament Champions

t

Elementary Girls
Basketball

t Pep Division 3 Dance/Pom
2019 Valley champions
tCHS Football Valley
Champions
t

Trent Tompkins,
CHS quarterback

t

Gabriela Ruacho,
First female CHS wrestler
to qualify for state

DI Girls - Liddell
DI Boys - Liddell
DII Girls - Tilley
DII Boys - Steinbeck
League Champions
DI Boys - Saroyan
DI Girls - Liddell
DII Boys - Steinbeck
DII Girls - Tilley

-

Louie Trujillo
Christian Sanchez
Juelz Devera
Corey Ross
Kenneth Gonzales
Cairo Plascencia
Beto Rocha
Leondris Williams
Jacob Ruacho
Diego Lorenti
Samuel DeLaTorre
Jamarcus Carter
Christopher Eddings
Leo Gil Sierra
Aidan Chavez

Polk
River Bluff
Polk
Madison
Roosevelt
Roosevelt
Polk
Teague
Teague
Teague
Herndon Barstow
Teague
Harvest
Madison
Polk

Team Tournament Champion Teague Knights
DI Dual Champion - Teague
DII Dual Champion - Madison

Central High Girls Volleyball Team Reaches
New Heights with First State Title
2018-2019 turned out to be a dream season for
the Central High Girls Volleyball team on and off the
court as they made school history and earned themselves a place among the best teams in the state.

Central High Boys Soccer Team Kicks Its Way
to Valley Championship

The football program had another great season. They
finished off the year #1 in the valley, #14 in the state,
and #76 in the nation. The Grizzlies beat the Liberty Patriots of Bakersfield 58-34 to clinch a spot in the NorCal
Championship game and win their second Valley
Championship title.

The Lady Grizzlies dominated the 2018 regular
season by compiling an overall record of 39-5 and
sweeping the Buchanan High Girls Volleyball team
in the 2018 CIF Northern California Regional Open
Division in November.

The Central High Varsity Boys Soccer season became
a journey of historic firsts and unforgettable dreams,
highlighted by thrilling wins and tough losses that
challenged the team’s will to win. And that will to win
propelled the Grizzlies to the greatest season in the
program’s history.

Trent Tompkins Record Breaking Season

From there, they advanced to the State Championship where their dream season ended with a hardfought contest against top-ranked Mater Dei (Santa
Ana). Despite their loss in the championship, the
Grizzlies finished the 2018 season ranked 5th in the
state and they earned a national ranking of 21.

Led by coaches Raul Martin and Chris Young, the
Grizzlies boys soccer team finished the 2018 season
with a team record 25-8-1 overall record/9-1 in league
play. When the season ended, it defeated De La Salle
(Concord) 1-0 to claim the very first Valley Championship
in team history.

Football Program wins back to back
Valley Championship Titles

2018-19 Elementary District Wrestling
Champions
65lbs
71lbs
77lbs
83lbs
89lbs
95lbs
101lbs
107lbs
114lbs
121lbs
128lbs
135lbs
145lbs
155lbs
170lbs

Central High School Valley Championships

Senior quarterback Trent Tompkins broke the following
Central Section records:
·· Single Season Records
·· Most Passing Yards Regular Season
(10 Games, no playoffs)
·· Most Passing Touchdowns Regular Season
(10 games, no playoffs)
·· Most Passing Yards Season
(regular season + playoffs)
·· Most Passing Touchdowns
(regular season + playoffs)

Wrestling State Tournament

“This year’s team will go down not only as the best
team in Central history but one of the top teams
of all times from the Central Section,” said Burriss.
“Winning the NorCal championship and playing for
the State Title in the Open Division is something the
girls and coaches will never forget. This was a very
talented group of players who were a pleasure to
coach and an unbelievable season on which to officially end my coaching career!”
The Lady Grizzlies became one of the elite squads
in the entire state, compiling a 78-8 record over a
two year period while losing to only three, highranked California teams (Buchanan, Marymount (Los
Angeles), and Mater Dei (Santa Ana).
If this season’s success is any indication, we can
expect more exciting moments from the Lady Grizzlies volleyball team in 2019 and beyond.

Central Unified School District
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Martin and Young wanted these teammates to play
for each other and develop as solid student-athletes on
and off the field. “These were philosophies we tried to
instill,” said Young. “We wanted them to put the team
above themselves.”
The Grizzlies were a competitive team with their
elusive play and teamwork, often challenging and outmaneuvering their opponents.
Before achieving greatness, the Grizzlies lost a pivotal
game to Buchanan, 3-2, despite previously defeating
them earlier in the season. That game proved to be the
strike that would light the match for the remainder of
the Grizzlies season.
“It was kind of earth-shattering at first,” said Young.
“That was a paramount game for us. After that, they
were not going to accept a loss.”
The Grizzlies improbable march to history came to
an end when they lost a grudge match to Bellarmine
College Prep (San Jose) in the 2019 CIF Northern California Regional Boys Soccer Championship 1-0.
Yet, despite the loss, the Grizzlies made history and
laid the groundwork for more unfinished business next
season.

Central Unified School District 9
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t
CHS Valley Championship
soccer team
CHS Valley Championship
volleyball team

t

The wrestling program had
four wrestlers advance to the
state championships. James
Murphy, George Zuniga,
Sekhon Abheybir, and Gabriela Ruacho all competed
and made their school proud.
Gabriela placed 3rd in the CIF grand masters tournament to make it to the state tournament. She is the
first female in school history to qualify for state.

All of these accomplishments were a first for the
Lady Grizzlies, and former head coach Randy Burriss
couldn’t be prouder of what his squad accomplished.

t Steinbeck Elementary
basketball team

CENTRAL UNIFIED Visual & Performing Arts 2019
SEPTEMBER
·· Middle and high school choirs participated in Sound Off, the men’s singing
festivals at Fresno State. The Central High
Bass Choir was the only group invited to
sing a spotlight performance at the high
school festival.

OCTOBER
·· Central High School East and West
students showcased artwork at the
Fresno Fair. Best of Show: Arianna
Cuenca, Central-West, and Annalee
Martinez, Central-East. People’s Choice:
Ariana Casares, Central-West
··First Place: East: Shando Lopez,
Annie Moua, Andrea Prudhume and
Devin Smith

t
t

t Leonard Ingrande
receives the CMEA
Byron Hoyt/Don Schmeer
Award
Right Page:
CHS Wind Ensemble
performs at the Warnors
Theatre

·· Fresno State Choral Invitational Choral results:
Central High Advanced Choir, Unanimous Superior;
Rio Vista Middle School, Unanimous Superior; and
Central High Concert Choir, Superior
·· The Third Annual San Joaquin Valley Tournament of
Bands Marching Band and Percussion competitions,
Jazz Band Festival and Field Show were hosted by
Central High School and Director of Bands, Leonard
Ingrande.

NOVEMBER
·· The Central High Grizzlies Band was the Grand
Sweepstakes winners in the Field Show competition
at the Central California Band Review.

·· Central High Theatre presented A Christmas Story.
·· West Arts Center Dance students presented Tis the
Season to be Jolly holiday variety show.
·· Polk Elementary Choir and Central High Choir performed in a joint concert at the Warnors Theatre.
·· Central High Danzantes De Tláloc performed a
Winter Wonderland in Mexico at the Warnors
Theatre.

Now accepting new patients
Schedule your appointment today!

JANUARY
The following students performed in the Fresno
Madera California Music Educators Association Honor
Orchestra and Band:
·· Rio Vista Band – Lianaves Foreman, Austin Johnson,
and Joey Melendez
·· Central High Band – Jose Cruz, Holly Lake, Blythe
McKenzie, Samantha Ramirez, Noah Rivera, Melissa
Rodriguez, and Nathan Rodriguez
·· Central High Orchestra – Kristen Lara, Alan Pompa,
Felix Reyes, Elizabeth Rodriguez, and Sarah Yribarren

FEBRUARY
The following students performed in the Fresno
Madera California Music Educators Association Honor
Choir:
·· El Capitan Middle School Choir – Cassandra Eroh,
Jordan Espinosa, Maryana Flores, Mary Louise Hadjirul, Vivian Langsam, Johanna Nunez, Julia Schulze,
Sarah Moua, Angelo Riojas, and Savanna Zavala
·· Glacier Point Middle School Choir – Annika Cannon,
Aisha Hau, Ashley Lazaro Carillo, Alene Luna,
Madison Moraza, Jocelyn Rodriguez Aguirre, Sophia
Salas Perez, Maurelle Small, Makinzie Todd, Tiana
Webber, and Alayna Ybarra
·· Central High Choir – Jules Lopez,
Christine Mendoza, and Jason Mendoza

·· The Central High Wind Ensemble
was selected to perform at the
California Music Educators conference.
·· Leonard Ingrande, Band Director at
Central High School, received the
California Music Educators Association Byron Hoyt/Don Schmeer
Award.
·· Central High Jazz Band received
a Unanimous Superior at the San
Joaquin Valley Jazz Festival
·· Central High Theater presented
Tim Rice and Elton John’s Aida.

MARCH
·· West Arts Dance Company performed in the Palm Springs Dance
Festival.
·· Central West Advanced Art
students participated in the
heARTbeat Live Art Exhibition and
Competition.
·· Central High Advanced Guitar
students performed live on Valley
Public Radio, KVPR FM-89.3.
·· Central High Percussion participated in the Winter Guard
International West Power Regional
competition in San Bernardino.
·· Central High Touring Troupe participated in the California Thespian
Festival in Upland.

Central Unified School District
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APRIL
·· Central High Wind Ensemble
performed at the California Music
Educator Association State Festival
at Sonoma State University.
·· Annual District Sounds of Success
Honor Choir and Guitar Concert

s Caption hereCLASS:
Caption here t ECaption
here

·· Guitar Students from El Capitan,
Glacier Point, Rio Vista Middle
Schools, and the West Arts Center
performed at the Guitar Summit at
Fresno City College.

t

CHS Advanced Art
Students at the
heARTbeat Live
Art Exhibition and
Competition

·· West: Carmen Almendarez, Brandyce Bowers, Ariana Casares, Arianna
Cuenca, Kaitlyn Dalerio, Destiny Heu, Jae Moua,
Pengse Moua, Alyssah Offerman, Emily Pichardo,
and Faith Vu

DECEMBER

Dakota Pediatrics

·· The Central High Advanced Jazz Band
participated in the Reno Jazz Festival.

3636 N. First Street, Suite 120 • Fresno, CA 93726
559-224-4365

MAY

Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Se habla español

·· Elementary school, middle
school, and high school dancers
performed in separate district
concerts in the Central High
School - East Campus Performing
Arts Center.

Fresno Children’s Pediatrics
7720 N. Fresno Street, Suite 104 • Fresno, CA 93720
559-438-2300
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday appointments available

·· The Glacier Point Drama Department
presented Freaky Friday.

Sky Park Pediatrics
4770 W. Herndon Avenue, Suite 108 • Fresno, CA 93722
559-256-7990

·· El Capitan and Glacier Point Middle
School bands participated in
Concerts in the Park at California’s
Great America theme park.

Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Se habla español

·· Annual Sounds of Success Honor
Concert Band and Jazz Band
performance
·· Third graders from Biola-Pershing,
Harvest, Herndon-Barstow, Houghton-Kearney, Liddell, Madison,
McKinley, Polk, River Bluff, Roosevelt, Saroyan, Teague, and Tilley
played the recorder in Link Up
with the Fresno Philharmonic.

We offer the following services:
Well exams • Immunizations • Sick visits
Sports physicals • After hours on-call
Expectant parent interviews (at no cost)

Accepting all PPO, Medi-Cal and Blue Shield HMO

Central Unified School District 11
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CENTRAL UNIFIED IS GROWING!

NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Thanks to the community of Central Unified School District, by voting to pass the Measure C Bond in November
2016, Central Unified continues to move forward and complete projects that were planned in order to meet the
needs and growth of our District.
One of those projects was the long-awaited and much-needed construction of Hanh Phan Tilley Elementary
School, which will be completed and ready for the 2019-20 school year.
The new elementary school provides students with the latest in technology to facilitate a more progressive and
positive learning environment. The layout of the classroom buildings will promote a better collaboration between
faculty members and their students, along with the detail given to placement of doors and gates to ensure the
safety of the students.

Hanh Phan Tilley Elementary - new K-6 elementary school

MODERNIZATION
State funding provided for the modernization of Roosevelt
Elementary School. This project included electrical and HVAC
upgrades, relocation and upgrades to the Administration
Office, Nurse’s Station, and Tech Room, along with updating
the classrooms and painting of the school.

In addition to the new elementary school, Central Unified will begin construction on a new high school to be located
on Grantland and Ashlan. This project has been in the works for some time and is now moving forward due to the
steady growth of new housing developments in the Central boundaries.
It is an exciting time for Central Unified, as this growth will bring about new opportunities for students to excel in the
future.
The new high school will go out to bid in April and expect groundbreaking to begin in June of this year.

FUTURE GROWTH
As Central Unified continues to grow, so does the
project list:
* New Elementary School to be located on the
northwest corner of Shields and Brawley
* Modernizations: El Capitan Middle School, Madison, Herndon-Barstow, and McKinley Elementary
Schools
* Well Improvements: Central High West Campus,
Houghton-Kearney, Madison and Roosevelt Elementary Schools
* Deferred Maintenance: Exterior Painting Projects,
Asphalt Reconstruction Projects and Playcourt Reconstruction Projects

Roosevelt Elementary School

Central Unified School District
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BIOLA-PERSHING ELEMENTARY
·· The teaching and learning climate at Biola-Pershing
Elementary School provides our students with a positive environment aligned with Central Unified School
District’s Local Control Accountability Plan. Our school
belief is “stick with the plan” because “my mistakes
do not define me.”
·· We saw an increase in semester eligibility G.P.A.
in correlation
with an increase
in student
extracurricular
participation.

C

·· We offered Tier 3 Academic and Social-Emotional
support for students who were below grade level
standards.
·· We had a high attendance rate in the district.
·· Sixth graders raised funds and attended Sonora
Camp for the first time in almost two decades.
·· We had a College and Career learning tour to Fresno
State and UC Santa Cruz.

Get ahead this summer!

Just $46 a unit • Sessions begin in May & June
4 week session
May 28 – June 21
6 week session
June 24 – August 2
8 week session
June 10 – August 2
10 week session
May 28 – August 2
Fall Semester starts August 12
www.fresnocitycollege.edu/summersession
www.centralunified.org
14 Community
State Center
College District
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·· We hosted a Family Education Night in the areas of
visual arts, literacy, technology, fitness, and ELPAC
(English Language Proficiency Assessments for California).
·· In its second year, the Biola-Pershing PTA sponsored
community events: Dia de Los Muertos, Tree Lighting
Ceremony, Pancake Breakfast, Family Sadie Hawkins
Dance, Family Movie Night, and Pastries with Parents.
·· The PTA also sponsored the first high school scholarship winner to promote community service and

·· 31 students were reclassified as Fluent English
Proficient.

CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL
··

Central High School has a partnership with other school
districts to compete in Unified
Sports, a venue to showcase
the talents of our special education students.

·· The CHS Fresno-Central FFA
students have earned a total
of five American Degrees and
19 State FFA Degrees. Some
other highlights include a West
Fresno Madera Sectional Star
Advisor, one State Committee
Chair, one State Sub Committee
Chair, two State Proficiency Finalists, one State Speaking Finalist, one National FFA
Delegate, two Gold
Administrators and
one Gold Star Supporting Staff.

Biola-Pershing sixth
graders leaving for camp,
the first class to attend in
more than two decades.
t
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·· Our Reading
Intervention
program has
increased
student reading
to grade level.

academic achievement for future graduates from the
Biola community.

t
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Biola-Pershing Family paint
night allows for parent
engagement.

t Central High’s theatre, choir
and dance programs presented Tim Rice and Elton
John’s musical, AIDA.

·· Central Unified
hosted the Family,
Career and Community Leaders of
America Region
8 Spring Leadership Meeting
and Qualifying
Competition on
February 23rd at Central High
School - West Campus. As a
result of that competition, 15
students are moving on to the
FCCLA State Leadership Conference in Riverside.
·· The Varsity boys soccer, girls
volleyball and football teams
earned the Valley Championships.
·· This year, the theater, choir and dance programs
combined their efforts to produce the acclaimed
musical production of Tim Rice and Elton John’s Aida.
·· Newly formed FIRST Robotics team earned Tournament Champion Alliance and Most Inspirational
Rookie at the Central Valley Regional First Tournament
Please see CHS, next page
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sNewly formed FIRST
Robotics team earned
Tournament Champion Alliance and Most
Inspirational Rookie at the
Central Valley Regional First
Tournament and Highest
Ranked Rookie and All-Star
Rookie at the Sacramento
Regional Tournament.

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
and Highest Ranked Rookie and All-Star Rookie at
the Sacramento Regional Tournament. Two of those
awards earned them the right to compete at the
FIRST Championships in Houston (results of championships not known before publication).
·· Our Folklorico group interviewed with Despierta
Valle Central on their recent performance at Warnors
Theatre for the High School Show-offs.

GLACIER POINT MIDDLE SCHOOL
Harvest Hawks” where our leadership students read
to several classes at Harvest.
·· The Leadership class raised $275 for Valley Children’s
Hospital on Kids Day, as well as $675.75 through
Pennies for Patients for the Leukemia Lymphoma
Society.

·· Band and percussion continue to build a worldclass program. The Wind Ensemble was one
of two musical groups selected in the state to
perform at the California All-State Music Education
Conference (CASMEC).

t

James Murphy,
CHS wrestler competing
at state.
Photo credit:
Yesenia Bravo
Glacier Point Winter
Percussion won their
circuit championships
at West Hills College in
Lemoore.

t El Capitan’s choir earned
Superior at the CMEA
Music Festival

·· A team of teachers and administrators from Clovis
Unified visited Glacier Point to learn about our PBIS
(Positive Behavior Interventions Supports) program.
·· Our eighth grade girls basketball team won the
Central Valley Athletic League (CVAL) championships
for the second year in a row.

·· The Visual Arts department produced two Best
of Shows, one People’s Choice, and 17 first place
awards at the Big Fresno Fair. Fresno County Superintendent Jim Yovino bought Whitney Ankney’s
painting for $250 at the Fresno County Arts fundraiser.

·· Nine Glacier Point wrestlers qualified to compete in
the Northern California Tournament of Champions
Wrestling Tournament. Six GP wrestlers placed in the
top eight of their weight class. Our top finisher was
Joseph Raynes who took third place in his weight
class out of 90 wrestlers.

EL CAPITAN MIDDLE SCHOOL
·· Julia Schulze earned a co-championship at the
Fresno County History Day competition.
·· Our school campus got a facelift with a new paint
job during the winter break.

HARVEST ELEMENTARY
·· We love to read! Harvest students in third to sixth
grade participated in the 40 Book Challenge, reading
different genres. The whole school participated in the
Wild About Reading Challenge with The Fresno Grizzlies during Read Across America.

·· El Cap Leadership students set their highest earnings mark selling Kids Day papers for Valley Children’s
Hospital.
·· The student body raised over $1,600 for Pennies for
Patients.
·· More students than ever before are attending Makerspace sessions in the Learning Lab.
·· El Capitan’s English Language Development classes
visited Fresno State.

·· The highest
number of
students
participated in
athletics this
year since
2012.
Central Unified School District
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·· Glacier Point Chamber Choir received its first Unanimous Superior rating at the CMEA (California Music
Educators Association) festival in Selma this spring.
In addition, many singers were chosen to perform in
the Fresno Madera County Honor Choir event at the
Paul Shaghoian Concert Hall in Clovis.
·· The wind ensemble also received Unanimous Superior ratings at the CMEA festival at Redwood High
School in Visalia.
·· The Glacier Point Winter Percussion ensemble has
continued to dominate the area by going undefeated
in the South Valley Winter Arts Association circuit and
by winning their circuit championships.
·· For Kindness Week, the Functional Skills Class made
cards for the elderly at a local retirement center.
·· The Leadership class and Mr. Martinez partnered
with Harvest Elementary for “Reading Rocks with

·· Harvest participated in The Great Kindness Challenge.
Students participated in random acts of kindness
to fill up their bingo cards and created postcards,
bookmarks and wrote kind notes to post around the
school for the week.

·· Harvest ASP and leadership students participated in
You Matter Day at Chukchansi Park. At their booth,
participants created cards for children at The Ronald
McDonald House and Valley Children’s Hospital. The
students also served lunch and created an art project
to do with the families living at The Ronald McDonald
House.
·· Thanks to our partnership with AAA, our Safety Patrol
students helped remind our Hawks where they
should be and offered a valet service at the curb.
Our Student Leadership welcomes students and visitors every morning by greeting them to start the day
off right.
·· Harvest had its first Color Me Fun Run. It was great to
see so many families together having fun!

Glacier Point Huskies
work hard in the 200
relay at their meet that
took place at Central
High School West.

·· ASP students performed Alice in Wonderland, Jr. for
our community as well as the school. 31 students
worked hard to put on this fantastic production.
·· Harvest now has a monthly Farmers Market to help
students and families access healthier, more affordable fruit and vegetables.
·· Harvest had a College and Career Night organized by
our upper-grade students. Students chose either a
college or career then presented to younger students
as they came around to their booths and filled out
their passports.

HERNDON-BARSTOW ELEMENTARY
·· Herndon-Barstow students performed in the musical
play, Character Matters, featuring famous folk creatures that focus on the importance of managing anger and
discovering that their differences are cool. Our Lobos exhibit
awesome character!
·· HB’s PTA sponsored Family
Movie Nights, a themed carnival,
provided scholarships to our past
HB Lobos who are now graduating, and purchased colorful Lobo
banners for our parking lot as well
as a digital marquee that will be
installed soon. HB loves its PTA!
Please see HERNDON-BARSTOW, next page
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·· El Capitan Adventures, our after-school program, had
the highest
average attendance of
any middle
school in the
county.

·· Harvest partnered with the Young Chef’s Academy to
have parent-student nutrition cooking classes. Chef
Shayna Telesmanic helped families make healthier
choices by preparing breakfast and snacks together
during their sessions.

·· El Capitan’s Choir, Band, and Orchestra earned Unanimous Superiors at the CMEA Music Festival.

··Central High School Workability program has
placed 11 Transition Program students in actual
job positions with Walgreens, Yosemite Falls Cafe,
Goodwill, Petco, and Marshalls.

t

·· Harvest PTA had a Weird Science themed carnival this
year. Families enjoyed the games, vendors, and food
trucks and as a bonus, also participated in science
experiments with Fresno State.

·· Three El Cap track team members led the state in
their respective events to start the season.
·· Eighth grader Domaris Cid received Honorable
Mention in the category of Grade 6-8 poem or narrative in The Young Authors’ Faire.

t

CHS, continued

Harvest leadership
students

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
HERNDON-BARSTOW, continued
·· HB’s Apex Fun Run Fundraiser was a big success to
integrate leadership, fitness, family, and fun! Staff,
students and their families enjoyed walking/running
through the interactive course and created lasting
memories, as well as raised funds for our school.
·· HB teachers received many donations from Donors
Choose, a nonprofit organization that allows individuals to donate directly to public school classroom
projects. Teachers obtained science materials and
art supplies to support our students in STEM and
visual and performing arts hands-on learning.

HB Apex Fun Run
Fundraiser
t

t

··The leadership
students sold newspapers for Kids Day
to benefit Valley
Children’s Hospital,
raising almost $700,
and our student
body collected over
$2,000 for the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society.

t HB Science Fair
winner,
Elijah Maldonado

·· HB has increased
our parent workshops this year to include support
with Parent Portal, Anti-Bullying, and Ways to
Improve Reading Skills for our students in partnership with our families.

t

·· We’re making our campus greener! Our Green
Team students have been collecting recycling
from all the classrooms on campus to help make
our community environmentally friendly.

HK student council
President and Vice
President and Principal
Brekke dressed up as
triplets for Dr. Seuss
dress-up day.

·· Our extracurricular activities have multiplied
and more students are representing HerndonBarstow. Our band, choir and dance programs
continue to grow. We also expanded our academic competitions with our students participating in Robotics, Odyssey of the Mind, History
Day, Science Fair, Young Authors’ Faire, Peach
Blossom, Spelling Bee, and Science Olympiad. Special recognition goes to sixth graders,
Addyson Shoaf and Gabriella Ramirez, who placed
third in the Fresno County History Day competition for
their Amber Alert website. Fifth grader Elijah Maldonado placed second in the District Science Fair, and
fourth grader Damien Maslowski received Honorable
Mention at the Science Fair.
Central Unified School District
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·· Herndon-Barstow Lobos are the Future Leaders of
America!

HOUGHTON-KEARNEY K-8
·· Taylor Furtado, McKayla Villa, and Julianna Uribe won
first place in the Central Unified Science Fair. Their
project was titled “How We Want To Help Conserve
Water”. Special thanks to Mr. May for his hard work
organizing HK’s science projects!
·· HK’s sixth graders enjoyed three days at Sierra
Outside School. Thank you to all who supported our
students as they raised funds for the camp costs!
·· Read Across America was a great success! Students
participated in planned dress-up days. We are grateful for the Central High School Athletes as Readers
and Leaders for reading to our students.

·· Open House was held this year in April. Thank you
to all the families that came out and visited the classrooms, seeing first-hand the amazing activities and
projects our Tigers completed this past spring.

graders collected pull
tabs and proceeds
went to Valley Children’s Hospital.

LIDDELL ELEMENTARY

·· The Liddell community volunteered
with Holiday Joy and
raised more than
$1,400 for Pennies
for Patients.

·· The following students received accolades in art for
the Fresno County Superintendent of School MLK Art
and Essay Contest: Superior - Ibtihal Mohamed,
Excellent - Marissa
Prudhume, Brooklynn
Ashjian, Ella Bakholdin, Jaime Mejia, and
Alexandria Romans;
Good - Seth Benas

·· At the Science Fair, Bohden Smith took first place for
his project, “No Pain, No Gain,” which examined how
video games can take a person’s mind off physical
pain.

·· 
Zoey Thomas represented Liddell in the District Spelling Bee and placed
third.
·· 
The after-school STEM Club is being held for the
first time to students at Liddell and takes place after
school.
·· The after-school Art Club continues to
grow strong.

·· In February, the Eighth Grade Annual Pancake
Breakfast was a huge hit! We enjoyed hosting and
serving the community, as well as enjoying a delicious breakfast.
Thank you to
Mrs. Eckert for
planning such
a successful
event.

·· Makerspace is in full swing and students are coding with Ozobots.

·· In April, we participated in Autism Awareness/Random
Acts of Kindness Month. Our students learned about
acceptance with our “It’s Okay to be Different” Campaign and they practiced random acts of kindness
throughout our school.

·· Young Authors’ Faire: Katherine Magill and Caitlin Etchegoinberry, fifth graders from Mrs. Day’s class, received Honorable Mention for K-5 Non-Fiction, Just a
Day in the Life of Animals at the Fresno Chaffee Zoo!

·· Alexandria Romans
won first place for her
essay and The Fresno
Bee published her story.

·· Our Tigers collected $1,105.64 for Pennies for Patients
to support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

·· HoughtonKearney’s
parent-teacher
group, the
HKCC, hosted
two wonderful events:
Mother/Son
Dance and
Father/Daughter Dance. These two events allowed our families to
enjoy a night out with their children and dance the
night away.

· · Leadership students volunteered to sell Kids Day newspapers benefitting Valley Children’s Hospital.

·· Liddell celebrated Read Across America with special
guest readers.

Athletics
·· Cheer: first place in the District
·· Girls Cross Country: first in Division 1;
Boy’s: third in Division 1
·· Girls Volleyball: second in Division 1
·· Football: second place in the District
·· Girls Basketball: first place in Division
1 and first place District Championships for the eighth consecutive year-way to go, girls!
·· Boys Basketball: first place in the District
·· Fresno State Peach Blossom Superior
ratings
· · Mr. Cinfel’s sixth grade class
performed Abraham Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address while Caitlin
Etchegoinberry and Katherine Magill
jointly recited John Gile’s Oh How I
Wish I Could Read.
·· For community service, our second

99

$

PER
MONTH

cheerforce.com/FRESNO
HERNDON & BLACKSTONE • 559-908-5969
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·· Read Across America Week was a success as
leadership students planned Dr. Seuss-themed
days and classrooms were visited by many guest
readers throughout the week who shared their
love of reading
with our students.

·· Our athletes are making huge accomplishments and
experiencing personal growth! Cross country runner,
Adam Guerra, finished first in District; our girl’s volleyball team is the Division II League Champions with
a perfect 6-0 record; wrestler, Samuel De La Torre,
finished second in his weight class; and both boys
and girls basketball teams went to the Division II
League Championships; both teams finished second.
GO LOBOS!

Liddell students participate
in the new after-school
STEM club.

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
players in the world
at the Women’s US
Open qualifier.

·· Madison won the Team Spirit award at the Central
Unified Football carnival. The Madison football team
went on to win the Division 2 championship.

·· Madison parents
and students were
able to learn about
college during a fun
field trip. A group
of Madison afterschool students
and parents visited

·· Members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Troop 8900
came to perform a patriotic ceremony and speak to
our students during the Madison Patriotic Sing-a-long.
·· Our Madison after-school program implemented the
NASA Aerospace Academy this year. Students learned
through hands-on activities about space exploration
and careers. Madison also hosted a NASA family
night with learning stations that both students and
parents enjoyed.
·· Our drama students did a fabulous job performing
Sleeping Beauty in December. We are looking forward
to our spring performance of Annie, which is scheduled for May 31. Drama students traveled to Disneyland to participate in a workshop to learn about all of
the career opportunities behind the scenes at Disney.
·· We hosted monthly literacy nights with fun themes
like a Dr. Seuss Celebration. Parents received books
and other resources and were able to learn and practice great literacy strategies with their students during
these evenings.

Students dress up for
Read Across America
with a Dr. Seuss theme.
A Madison student
playing tennis.

t Sleeping Beauty
performance.

·· Our Warriors are making a difference as Madison students sold newspapers for Kids Day and collected
$844.89 for Pennies for Patients to support Valley
Children’s Hospital!
·· Through their participation in an after-school program
class, Madison students were excited to learn all
about how to have their own small business. Students were taught to manage all aspects of their
own produce stand including advertising, ordering
produce, taking pre-orders, and making deliveries.
·· This year, Madison had 120 students learn about
tennis by participating in the United States Tennis Association of NorCal’s H.I.T.S.
and Red Ball JTT programs.
Later in the year, a group
of Madison students will
have the amazing opportunity to travel to Stanford University and experience the Bank of the
West Kids Day event.
Students will receive
lessons from the USTA
and watch some of
the top female tennis
Central Unified School District
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·· PTA and The Learning Partner Leadership students
combined their talents and hosted several events
that included the Family Dance, Family Movie Nights,
Parent Leadership Night, Community STEM Day, and
our school carnival in June.
·· Our students showed their gifts of leadership by organizing, creating, collaborating, producing and presenting/leading various assemblies at McKinley such
as Leader of the Month, Peach Blossom, and 7 Habits
assemblies.
·· Our students are representing McKinley in more extracurricular activities as our band, strings, choir, and
dance programs continue to experience growth. We
continue to expand our academic competitions with
our students participating in History Day, Science Fair,
Young Authors’ Faire, Peach Blossom, Spelling Bee,
Robotics, and Science Olympiad. Way to go Tigers!
·· McKinley Tiger and Makayla Villarama represented
Central Unified in the Fresno County Spelling Bee.
We are very proud of her achievements!

MCKINLEY ELEMENTARY

PATHWAY COMMUNITY DAY SCHOOL

·· Our staff and students are in their third year of implementing The Leader in Me paradigms. The belief is
that everyone can be a leader, everyone has gifts,
change starts with me, educators empower students
to lead their own learning, and we are focused on
developing the whole person. The McKinley mission
is: To Learn, To Lead, and To Leave a Legacy.

·· Pathway students were looking forward to the Fourth
Annual Pathway Car Show on May 23rd. We are
grateful to our partners, The Legends of Kearney Bowl
Car Club, for the generous donation of their time.

·· Teachers are empowering instruction by implementing research and brain-based strategies that keep
students engaged and curious about their learning
such as Genius Hours, where students use higher
order thinking skills to
research and present on
topics that are preparing them for 21st-century
skills.
·· Some students have developed their own project
proposals to help our environment. They suggested
solar power in our parking
lot and they researched
the cost of eliminating
Styrofoam lunch trays for
biodegradable cardboard
trays.

·· Pathway Secondary welcomes Ms. Angie Cabrera
as the new teacher for the middle school class. Ms.
Cabrera is an experienced educator with a specialty
in math and a big heart for kids!

·· Pathway Hornets started helping the Highway City
Community Development Neighborhood Market by
assisting with packaging and distributing supplies.
Many thanks to the students and to Ms. Young for
organizing the event and transporting the students.
·· Pathway secondary students are looking forward to
their tour of Fresno State in June. The tour gives
students a look into their
possible future with a tour
of the dorms and facilities along with information
about Fresno State and the
majors and careers it offers.
·· Pathway Elementary students are looking forward
to a busy end of the semester, planning for Ag Day
on April 12th where they
will join over 500 elementary students in attendance.

PERSHING CONTINUATION
HIGH SCHOOL
·· Pershing is enjoying its fifth year of partnership with
the Fresno Elks. Pershing students will be participating in the Elks Club Gratitude Project where they learn
about wars or conflicts since 1950, then interview
local veterans about their service. The interviews are
being cataloged at the Fresno Veterans Memorial
Museum. Pershing students also participated in the
Mt. Olympus Challenge, a “Shark-Tank” like competition where students present their ideas for a charity
to meet a need they’ve seen in their community. The
competition takes place over several months and
narrows down to three finalists. The top winner is
awarded $750 and seed money, which can then be
used to create a class fundraiser. Congratulations to
this year’s winner Gerardo Rodriguez!
·· The Mustangs worked hard for the 20th Annual Ag
Day where they hosted over 500 elementary students. We had a great event and we appreciated
the efforts of the students, staff, vendors and sponsors helping us to expand our outreach to our Central
Unified community. Many thanks to the Foundation
for Central Schools for sponsoring transportation
costs!
·· Mustang athletics expanded this
year to a record number of sports,
fielding boys football, co-ed volleyball, boys basketball, girls basketball, co-ed soccer and co-ed
mushball (season starts in April).
The games have been actionpacked and a joy to watch. Special
thanks to Coach Josh Grossman for
making it all possible, and special
recognition goes out to his assistant coaches: teacher Joe Flores
and Cencal Mentor Robert Bustos.
Please see PERSHING, next page
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Pathway Car Show

McKinley’s 5th grade
produced and presented
Habit 2, Begin with the End
in Mind, for the
entire school.
t

t

t

·· Read Across America Week was a great success at
Madison! Students participated in planned dress-up
days. Special guest readers read to many of our students.

Fresno State.
The group
learned
about how
to support
their students
in going to
college and
were able to
take a tour of
the campus,
including
the Henry
Madden Library.

·· All McKinley students developed their own WIGs
(Wildly Important Goals) and logged their progress
in their Leadership Notebooks. Every student guided
their parent-teacher conferences by sharing their
WIGs and a scoreboard of their development (lead
measures) towards their goals.

t

MADISON ELEMENTARY

t Pershing Academic
Decathlon Team
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t

Pershing, Girls Basketball

t

·· We’re continuing our partnership with the
community college system and the opportunities available to our students. 95% of Pershing seniors have pre-enrolled with Fresno City
College. Our students have visited Fresno City
College, Fresno State, and Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo.

Scout Island
Leadership Trip

·· The 2018-19 school year marked the start
of dual enrollment at Pershing, with some of
our students taking courses at Fresno City
College. Students took courses in drone photography, medical terminology, and beginning
HVAC, giving them an early start on college
and careers.
·· Pershing Mustangs are again assisting with packaging and distributing supplies at the monthly Highway
City Community Development Neighborhood Market.

·· Social science
teacher, Trinidad
Fuentes, was
awarded the
California League
of High Schools
Region VII Educator
of the Year award!
Mr. Fuentes is a
veteran educator who is highly
respected by his
students and colleagues.

·· Parent involvement opportunities increased with the
addition of La Familia, Polk PBIS Community quarterly meetings, and Polk PBIS Community Information
Night.
·· Vincent Chang received an Honorable Mention for his
project at the District Science Fair.
·· The Polk Choir joined the Central High School Choir in
performing at the Warnors Theatre.
·· Polk partnered with Healthy Smiles and Tzu Chi Vision
Van to provide students with dental care and glasses.
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·· Our girls volleyball team won the Division 1 District
Championship.

·· The robotics team qualified for the fifth consecutive
Central Valley Robotics Championship.
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·· Our girls cross country team won Polk’s first ever District Championship.

·· 30 Pershing
students attended
monthly lectures
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at The San Joaquin Valley Town Hall series at the
William Saroyan Theater. They had a chance to
listen to lectures by world-famous writers, scientists,
ex-presidents, astronauts, entrepreneurs, and artists.

-

Exp. Date

·· The Polk Pioneer
student body supported
our community through
events such as Kids Day,
Holiday Joy, and Pennies
with Patients.
·· Camp Polk AfterSchool Program visited
Monterey Bay Aquarium,
Hilmar Cheese Factory,
and served our community through multiple
farmers markets.
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·· Ethan Orchanian: First
Place (Co-Champion)
in Junior Individual
Website Topic: Armenian
Genocide
·· Starlet Sanchez: First
Place (Co-Champion) in
Junior Individual Website Topic: Navajo
Code Talkers
·· Navdeep Kaur and Jami Lowe: 1st Place (Co-Champion) in Junior Group Exhibit Topic: Liberian Women’s
Peace Movement
·· For the fourth year in a row, a Rio Vista Student won
the District Spelling Bee. Emma Hadzi-Kimov placed
first this year and moved on to the Fresno County
Spelling Bee where she placed in the top ten.

sRio Special Olympics soccer

·· We held a spring conference for our English Learner
parents. During this event, parents learned about
many aspects of our school that has helped us be
#bettertogether. This event was attended by over
30% of our EL parents!

Rio Special Olympics
basketball

·· Polk performing arts
hosted its first ever
dinner theater performance of 101 Dalmation’s Kids.
The show was really fun and everyone had a great
time!

RIO VISTA MIDDLE SCHOOL
·· 26 of our students attended the Middle School African-American Student Leadership Conference. Students heard from inspirational speakers and attended
workshops that helped them learn the steps to reach
success. The theme for the event was “Know your
Past, Empower Your Present, Change Your Future.”
·· Choir earned a unanimous Superior rating at the
Spring CMEA Choral Festival.
·· Choir visited Kinston Bay Senior Living facility to sing
Christmas songs.

22

Many students advanced to
the State History Day competition with first place finishes
at the Fresno County Event:

·· We hosted teams from all over Fresno County for
the Second Annual Special Olympic events for soccer
and basketball. Nearly 200 athletes competed and
100 Rio Vista students volunteered. Hundreds of
Please see RIO VISTA, next page
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sRio Vista Leadership team
Vincent Chang receiving
Honorable Mention award at
the district Science Fair
s

·· The Pershing 2019 Academic Decathlon Team competed for the sixth year. They received their
highest point total to date, beating out two
other Division 4 teams. In addition, four of our
students received individual medals. Congratulations to the Academic Decathlon team!

·· Thanks to a partial sponsorship from the Foundation
for Central Schools, the senior class at Pershing was
able to visit the Scout Island Leadership Academy
Challenge Course. The course is equipped with low
and high element activities which are used to practice teamwork, leadership, trust and communication
activities which went a long way in bringing seniors
closer and helping them to work as a team.

s

PERSHING, continued

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
RIO VISTA, continued
donated meals from DiCicco’s and Me-N-Ed’s were
served, and the mascots of Fresno Football Club and
CenCal Cosmos Soccer clubs, Fuego and Cosmo,
made special guest appearances.
·· Our AVID students toured Fresno State and attended
the “I’m Going to College” at UCLA.

RIVER BLUFF ELEMENTARY
·· River Bluff students raised $2,850 for the American
Heart Association through the Kids Heart Challenge.
River Bluff honors our own “Heart Hero”, Gurasis
Singh, who received a heart
transplant in 2018.

·Valley
·
PBS presented four
classes on various topics
such as number sense,
social-emotional learning,
and dealing with feelings.

t

Kindergarten students
using their creativity to
build with cups
Gurasis Singh is happy
with his new heart

t

t

Roosevelt student council,
Read Across America

·· River Bluff partnered
with AAA to implement
our first ever Safety Patrol. Safety patrol
students monitor various areas of the school - before
school, during morning and lunch recess, and after
school - to ensure student safety. AAA provided all
materials needed to implement this program.
·· Japleen Dhillon placed fourth in the Fresno County
Spelling Bee, the highest that any Central student has
ever placed.

t PBIS reward event at
Roosevelt

·· Educational
field trips throughout the year included
Scout Island, Discovery Center, Children’s Musical
Theaterworks, the Meux Home Museum, Old Fresno
Water Tower, Fresno City Hall, Young Chef’s Academy,
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum, Pumpkin Patch, San
Jose Tech Museum, the Downing Planetarium at
Fresno State, Central Unified Aquatics Complex, Chukchansi Park, Fish Hatchery, Chaffee Zoo, and the Gold
Gulch.
·· Sports highlights: River Bluff placed first in Division I
for Football.

ROOSEVELT ELEMENTARY
·· Our Roosevelt Roadrunners started this past school
year with new classrooms, furniture, and heating/
cooling systems due to a large scale modernization
project that occurred last summer. Our office was

weekly series featured parent
requested topics from Dr. Rene
Quispe such as Positive Discipline, Healing from Trauma, and
Parenting for Your Child’s Personality Type.

moved to a new, larger location with more space
for visitors.
·· Roosevelt staff hosted two school-wide “Rock Your
School” events for students, featuring classroom
transformations, teachers and students dressing up,
and rigorous, standards-based lessons, keeping students motivated and having fun while learning.
·· The Reading Heart organization put on an amazing
assembly event in January. In addition to dancing,
singing, and getting excited about reading, each
student at Roosevelt received a free book to take
home.
·· The NED Show came to Roosevelt for an anti-bullying assembly, including an awesome lesson in yo-yo
tricks, creating a school-wide trend in students practicing their best yo-yo moves and a conversation on
kindness and supporting others.
·· Roosevelt PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions &
Supports) team expanded its school-wide commitment to rewarding students for positive choices in
and out of the classroom by more than doubling the
number of “personal responsibility party” events for
students who follow the Roadrunner Way.
·· Roosevelt’s PTA provided a Trunk or Treat event in
October, two family movie nights, a Doughnuts with
Dad event, a grandparents luncheon,
family art night, a
school carnival, and
scholarships to our
past Roadrunners,
and many other
positive rewards for
our students’ hard
work.
·· We were proud to
host to a series of
parenting classes
this year. Our
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·· This year, Roosevelt welcomed an additional intervention teacher and expanded
our reading intervention tiers of
support. A school-wide focus on
guided reading means our Roadrunners are reading more than
ever and reaching their highest
potential.
·· Our sports program enjoyed a high level of participation this year with our track, cross-country, and basketball teams making the playoffs.
·· Our extracurricular activities have grown and more
students are representing Roosevelt with honor. Our
band, strings, choir, and dance programs continue to
grow and many students were selected to perform in
the honor band and choir. We also expanded our academic competitions with our students participating
in Odyssey of the Mind, Science Fair, Young Authors’
Faire, Peach Blossom Festival, and the Spelling Bee.
Beep Beep, Roadrunners!

SAROYAN ELEMENTARY
·· The Saroyan Robotics Team
applied for and received
a $55,000 grant from
Kaiser Permanente Fresno,
enabling Central Unified
School District to purchase
and install 22 filtered
water filling stations at all
elementary schools and
in district buildings.
·· Aiden Mendoza received
honorable
mention
and Mrs. Bolton’s third
grade class won first
place in the class division in the District
Science Fair.
·· Our Stallions are making a difference! The student
council sold newspapers for Kids Day and raised
$329 to benefit Valley Children’s Hospital.
·· The Saroyan boys basketball team competed in Division 1 for the first time. They played hard all season
and won first place!
·· Saroyan celebrated academic success for students
in grades TK all the way through sixth by attending
Please see SAROYAN, next page
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s Roosevelt modernized
classroom.
Roosevelt teachers:
Clardy, McEwen & Awtrey,
Read Across America
t

·· Kindergarten students
enjoyed a 10x10 day of
hands-on construction with
STEM activities to celebrate
the 100th day of school.

·· In December,
renowned folk
artist, Evo Bluestein, provided
a week of folk
dancing instruction to our
fourth grade
students with
a culminating
barn dance at
the end of the
week.

t Saroyan 6th grade camp
group photo

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
·· S hark Island after-school program held a successful Color Run to raise funds for field trips.
·· 
Read Across America Week was a success
with Dr. Seuss themed dress-up days. We had
a special guest, Superintendent Alvarado, who
read to our third and fourth graders.
·· Steinbeck Boys Basketball team took District
Division II Championships.
·· Steinbeck Cheer Squad placed second in the
Small Showcase at District Championships.

the “Making the Grade” game at Chukchansi to watch the Fresno Grizzlies!

t

t

Saroyan Student Council
members selling Kids Day
papers
Read Across America
Week with Dr. Mullen,
Superintendent Alvarado,
and Mr. Ruff

t Kevin Bracy teaches
Steinbeck students about
the power of positivity.

·· Saroyan sixth grade students attend
camp in Sonora for three days to
extend learning beyond the classroom!
·· Sixth-grader Caydence Pena wrote,
“The Man in the Alley and the Girl “
which received the Exemplary Selection for the Middle School Division at
the Fresno County Young Authors’ Faire.

STEINBECK ELEMENTARY
·· We held a February perfect attendance challenge.
Students with 0 absences, no early leaves, and no
tardies earned a movie and popcorn party.
·· Our principal, Mrs. Ying Lee, was named the Central
Unified School District Administrator of the Year
·· Mrs. HongChau Cousineau was named Central

·· Motivational speaker, Kevin Bracy, continues
to connect with
our students
to stress the
importance
of kindness,
respect, and
the power of
positivity.
·· Fourth grade
students were
delighted by
their experience
at the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.

formed “The Impossible Show” for Teague students
on February 28. This special assembly was for
those students who met the behavior and attendance criteria for the month of February.
·· Read Across America week was celebrated February
25 – March 1. Teague was lucky to have Central
Unified Board Member Jason R. Paul, Superintendent
Andy Alvarado, and Fresno City Councilmember Esmeralda Soria among the many readers who visited
classrooms and read to students to share their love
of reading.
·· For the second year in a row, Teague’s wrestling
team won the Division 1 District Championship. Nine
individual wrestlers made the finals with four winning
championships in their weight class. Special thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Ruacho for fostering a program built
on P.R.I.D.E.
·· Central Unified alumnus and U.S. Navy Seaman Caleb
Harrington, who was one of the pallbearers for President George H.W. Bush’s funeral, visited Teague on
March 4. He graciously offered to teach our students
about the flag raising process. He stayed for the

Pledge of Allegiance and presented sixth grader Joel
Rodriguez with the Command Coin for the U.S. Navy
Ceremonial Guard.
·· Ms. Her and Mrs. Puerto’s first grade classes, along
with a group of fifth graders, represented Teague at
the Peach Blossom Festival held at Fresno State on
March 14.
“We Read!” is our mantra at Teague and we supported
that with the following activities:
·· Each parent and student received a book at Back
to School Night.
·· We had a Reading Heart assembly in which every
Teague student received a book.
·· Our teachers shopped at the Scholastic warehouse
for classroom library books in December.
·· Expanded library hours before and after school
·· Fresno Grizzlies Wild About Reading Assembly on
January 14th to kick-off our second semester
·· Upcoming BookFest celebrating the first library
west of highway 99.

·· Fresno City Councilmember, Esmeralda Soria, chose
Steinbeck Elementary as the recipient of her Sixth
Annual Toy Drive. Every student from Transitional
Kindergarten to sixth grade received a wrapped gift.

TEAGUE ELEMENTARY
·· A new lunchtime activity, the Drama Club, began in
the fall and the students were able to attend Central
High’s performance of A Christmas Story in December.
·· Teague families enjoyed the return of our evening
winter showcase, “Jingle Jam,” to a packed house for
each grade level performance.
·· Teague Goes to College trips continued with a trip to
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo on January 8. Next stop was
to Cal State-Bakersfield on April 23rd. We take two
trips to California universities each year to expose our
students to college and get them excited for college
and career opportunities.
·· Teague’s Character Education Series of assemblies
kicked off with the Morris Brothers’ “Be A Good Citizen
Assembly” on January 29th.
·· Our Character Education continued with the “NED
Show”, which focused on anti-bullying on February
19th.
·· World-renowned magician Wayne Houchin per-
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Teague Principal
Diego Moreno poses with
one of his students.
s

Unified School District’s Certificated Employee
Teacher of the Year.

SAROYAN continued

tTeague students visited
CalPoly-San Luis Obispo.

CENTRAL UNIFIED School News
TILLEY ELEMENTARY

visited our Authors’ Faire that was held in the library.
·· Students participated in a bookmark contest, where
they designed their own bookmark, the winning
designs will be printed and available in the library.
Thank you to all of our community readers and GO
Panthers!

·· March 4th-8th marked Tilley’s Read Across America
Week.
·· Tilley received special guest
appearances from local musician Patrick Contreras, the
SPCA, Kona Ice, and KMPH
Fox 26 reporter Gia Vang.

·· Every student at Tilley received free brand new pairs
of athletic shoes from Shoes That Fit, a national nonprofit that donates new shoes to students around
the country.

literacy skills by reading in front of all the students.
·· District Office guests Brittney Steiner, Amanda James,
and Rico Guerrero spent time with our classes and

·· The Polynesian Club of
Fresno taught the significance of the Hawaiian lei to
our kindergarteners.
·· Transitional
Kindergarten
readers visited sixth grade
classes and showed off their

·· Bryson Yang, a kindergartner from Carol Arendt’s class,
won Exemplary Selection in Grade K-5 Illustration at
the Young Authors’ Faire for his Dinosaurs of the Past.

A Tilley student
is excited to receive her
new pair of shoes.

Student Bus Pass System

City of Fresno PARCS Department

EE
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Saturdays & Sundays
*9am to 6pm

FRE

E!

The Smart Tag student bus pass system allows the district to verify accurate ridership, ensure students
board their designated bus and exit at their designated bus stop. All drivers will have a live roster of all
students eligible for their route. Similar to systems used in public transportation, students place their
Smart Tag ID badge, printed with the student’s name and associated bar code, on the tablet’s sensor
when boarding and exiting the bus. Each time a student scans into the bus, it will notify the driver
whether or not the student belongs on the route they are on. It can also give live rosters at all times so
that if a student needs to be located the district can access that information immediately.

*Times may vary seasonally

FITNESS - NUTRITION - SPORTS - SPECIAL EVENTS
OPEN ACCESS FOR ALL AGES

Benefits of Smart Tag

* Lets driver know if your child is boarding the right bus.
* Lets driver know if your child is getting off at the right stop
* Shows driver a list of authorized guardians for release.
* Reminds driver if a rider is still on the bus.
t

If the student forgets their card
the driver can manually load
the student into the system.

t

Fox 26 reporter
Gia Vang reads to
students at Tillley

·· Patrick Contreras delighted
students with his electric
violin.

·· The construction on our new building is almost
complete! Check on the Central Unified social media
Facebook and Twitter for details on a special upcoming event to celebrate the move into our permanent
home.

t

t

·· Students were able to meet
local community members
and understand that although reading is important,
it can also be fun.

Youth

Adults

Bullard High School
5445 N. Palm Ave.
Edison High School
540 E. California Ave.
Fresno High School
1839 N. Echo Ave.
Hoover High School
5550 N. First St.
McLane High School
2727 N. Cedar Ave.
Roosevelt High School
4250 E. Tulare Ave.

Sunnyside High School
1019 S. Peach Ave.
Scandinavian Middle
3216 N. Sierra Vista Ave.
Terronez Middle School
2300 S. Willow Ave.
Wawona Middle School
4524 N. Thorne Ave.
Addams Elementary
2117 W. McKinley Ave.

Seniors

Vang Pao Elementary
4100 E. Heaton Ave.
Vinland Elementary
4600 N. Maple Ave.
Wilson Elementary
2131 W. Ashlan Ave.
Yokomi Elementary
2323 E. McKenzie Ave.
**McKinley Elementary
4444 W. McKinley Ave.
**Steinbeck Elementary
3550 N. Milburn Ave.

**FREE lunch will be served Saturdays and Sundays, beginning June 15th - August 11th
from 12pm-1pm, for ages 1-18

For more information call (559) 621-2900 or visit www.fresno.gov/parcsprograms
Like/follow us on social media @FresnoPARCS

The student tag uses
RFID technology to
t
communicate with the
driver’s tablet.
Student scans card

Student is Authorized for bus

Student scans off bus

The Transportation Department has received board approval to start the implementation of the Smart Tag Bus Pass
System in August 2019. If you do not know what your child’s assigned bus stop is, you can find that information on the
Transportation website. This will help clarify where your child is assigned to board and exit their bus route.

Services of an interpreter and additional accommodations such as assistive listening devices can be made available. Requests for
accommodations should be made more than five working days but no later than 72 hours prior to the scheduled program / event.
Please contact (559) 621-6627.
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CENTRAL UNIFIED 2019 Summer Activities
K-5 Literacy Camp will be going strong from June 17th
to July 12th (no session July 4th-5th). Literacy Camp is
for students currently enrolled in grades K-5 and will be
held at River Bluff Elementary School. The theme of this
summer’s literacy camp is “The Rain Forest.” The goal
for our K-5 Literacy Camp is to show our students how
to love reading/writing and be curious about what is
happening in our rain forests. Last year, the students
explored the amazing life of ocean animals. This year,
they will explore everything going on in our tropical
rain forests. They will work with words, expand their
writing capabilities, and be given the time and support
to read and research their favorite rain forest animals.
Our students will not just learn about the creatures who
call the rain forest home, but will be discovering the role
they play in creating a solution to the environmental
concern regarding deforestation. Art projects, collaboration, and literacy best practices will be part of each
child’s summer as they explore and discover the rain
forest.

breakfast and lunch during summer school. Transportation is available for students who live more than two
miles from Central High- East Campus.

Central Fee-Based Enrichment is a summer program
for students currently enrolled in grades 3-8. We added
this program last summer and it was very popular. This
program will be held June 17th to July 12th at Rio Vista
Middle School. Students will be provided with opportunities
to participate in enrichment activities, such as art, cooking,
sports, and technology. Registration forms are located at all
elementary and middle schools. Space is limited!

CLASS OF 1969

69

CELEBRATE OUR
CENTRAL UNION HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1969
Saturday, June 29, 2019

STEM Academy is specifically designed for students
currently enrolled in grades 6-8 who would like to
delve deeply into science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM). This academy is for students
who need extra support specifically in math. Students
should consider participating in the STEM Academy if
they demonstrate the need to acquire basic math skills,
are interested in learning through projects, and like a
hands-on approach to learning math. The program will
run from June 17th to July 12th and will be held at
Rio Vista Middle School. Each student will participate in
three courses that are project-focused and target practices in algebraic expressions. 
Kinder Camp will be offered at McKinley Elementary
School from June 17th to July 3rd from 8:00-11:00 am
for children who have not had prior early education
experiences. Our theme will be “The Rain Forest,” which
will include hands-on activities and literature to engage
students. There will be four classes with 20 students
in each room supported by a teacher and two aides.
This program helps to naturally transition children into
the kindergarten environment and routines. Parent engagement opportunities and resources are also available during this three-week summer session. Applications are available at each elementary school in the
kindergarten registration packet and can be completed
electronically.
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High School Summer School will be held June 17th to
July 12th at Central High School – East Campus for students who need to make up credits or earn at least a
“C” to fulfill a-g requirements. Many core classes will be
offered in a traditional setting, where students attend
Monday through Friday. Students who need health or
other electives can take classes online and will attend
Monday through Thursday. In addition, our library will
be open daily and our students will be able to receive

Fresno County Historical Museum
6pm - Midnight
$75 per person
RSVP ASAP to CentralHS1969@yahoo.com

Offering late afternoon, evening
and Saturday lessons at the
Central Unified Aquatics Complex
3535 N. Cornelia Ave., Fresno, CA 93722

$50

Per Session

ONLINE Registration: Now Open
www.parcsonline.fresno.gov (24/7)
PHONE & WALK-IN Registration: Now Open
559-621-2900 or 559-621-PLAY (7529)
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Ted C Wills Community Center:
770 N. San Pablo Ave., Fresno, CA 93728
PARCS Administration Office:
1515 E. Divisadero St., Fresno, CA 93721
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